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Friday

Monday

4.00 pm

Year 4 Camp Departs

Year 3 Play in the Secret Garden

4.00 pm

5.30 pm

Reception Parents’ Evening ~ classroom

Informal Concert

4.00 pm

6.15 pm

Kindergarten Parents’ Evening ~ classroom

Headmaster’s Drinks @ Clock House for Years 6
& 7 Parents

4.00 pm
Year 1 Parents’ Evening ~ classroom

Quote of the Week

Effort Grades ~ Year 7

6.00 pm - 11.00 pm

Saturday

Year 8 Reels @ Moreton Hall

8.45 am - 11.30 am

Tuesday

Choir and Sacristans’ Bowling trip

Year 4 Camp
1.00 pm

Darkness cannot drive out
darkness; only light can do that.
Hate cannot drive out hate; only
love can do that. Martin Luther
King, Jr.

Value of the Week

Forgiveness

6.00 pm
Mass (Ludlow)

Year 5 Camp starts
8.45 am - 4.00 pm
Year 6 Magic of Science at Malvern College
6.30 pm
Talk by Dentist ~ ‘Importance of Oral Hygiene in
Children’ ~ (Tick Tock – Yr 2 inc) ~ All welcome.

Wednesday
4.00 pm
Year 4 Camp return
4.00 pm
Year 5 Camp return
4.00 pm
Kindergarten Parents’ Evening ~ classroom

Thursday
4.00 pm
Year 2 Parents’ Evening –Year 2 classroom
6.15 pm
Headmaster’s BBQ for Year 8 Pupils

Rain
The rain powered down, bruising the rooftops of my beautiful house,
I think it could’ve been heard by the deafest mouse,
And the dumbest man would cry out, “Oh my!”
If he heard the noise of the constant rain.
I gazed momentarily at the starry night’s sky,
But I couldn't concentrate at all,
‘Cause the stars and the moon were having a ball
For looking at the sky wouldn't help my house crushing down
I just sat there on my bed unhappy as a clown.
The poor park gate is rotting away,
And it seems that it’s hinge is going astray.
The monkey bars are tilted, screaming in pain,
It’s doubtful this place will ever have joy again.
The pitch is badly waterlogged
It’s like it’s been severely flogged,
But I like to site here,
In my little village in Herefordshire.
William T (6)
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Where to start! So many children
and staff have been off doing amazing
things this week that it is impossible
to do it all justice. Well done to Year
6 who were exceptional on their
camp and Year 7 who clearly had the
most amazing time in France. My
thanks to all of the staff involved,
particularly those with Year 7 who
returned back to school at 2.00am
(yes am…!) on Saturday.
I have just come back from the Year
8 Welsh three peaks challenge,
organised by Becky Clay and
accompanied by a great group of
adults. We do produce exceptional
children if this weekend is anything
to go by and over £3000 was raised
for cancer research in climbing
Snowdon, Cadair Idris and Pen y Fan
over two days.
It is looking as though the weather is
improving through next week which
will be a relief to us all, particularly
those hoping to play cricket or
rounders! Year 4 also head off on
their camp on Monday and Year 5 are
under canvas in the grounds on
Tuesday night. These final few weeks
of term are such fun and I am
looking forward to enjoying every
moment of them.
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Headmaster’s
Assembly

Ben Thompson for his Curiosity in
Vocabulary.

Pre-Prep Headmaster’s Award

Prep Mindsetter of the Week

Henry J

Awarded to Alice R for Resilience
during the rehearsals and Summer
Concert.

William M
Penelope H

Middle School Good Egg
The GOOD EGG this week is Paddy P.
Without a second thought as he was
not attending Mass he leant his jacket
to a friend who had lost theirs.

Middle School Workers of the
Week
3C – Bea R
3T – Walter M
4D – Tristan P
5M – Albert W

Pre-Prep Workers of the
Week

5P – Jessica M

Caspar J

Speech & Drama Examination
Results

William JB
Elodie B

Congratulations to Henry H (year 3)
on being awarded a Distinction with
LAMDA.

Pre-Prep Mindsetter of the
Week

Charlie Minogue
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Notices
Chapel
We enjoyed a beautiful Corpus
Christi service. Thank you to the
choir who sang magnificently and the
sacristans for serving.

Music Department
Here is a provisional list of those
performing. This list is subject to change
over the next week.
Informal Concert Friday 28th June

An amazing workshop took place for
our Year 5 today in St Laurence’s
Church in Ludlow. It was run by
Gemma King the deputy Choir
Master at the church.

Mrs King’s vocal ensemble: Naplan: Hine
Ma Tov

Choir & Sacristan Trip

Jazz Band
April H

Flute

Alfie D

organ/piano

Isabella H

piano

A more relaxed feel to the sessions
now that the fête is done.

Henry G -

piano

Rosie C

drums

Wednesdays 4:30pm - 5:30pm PAC.
Come and join us.You never know
you might like it!

Henry H

drums

Robin H

trombone

Cameron M

horn

Annabelle S

trumpet

Jessica M

cornet

Bea R

violin

Mooreleles
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Ella

T

violin

Amelia H

violin

Josh G

violin

Tinka K

violin

Helena J-S

violin

Charlotte D

‘cello

Annabelle W

‘cello

Evie J

‘piano

We are so proud of our year 3 who
are supporting this amazing cause.
They are keen for everyone to help
to eradicate single use plastic and I
hope that we can help them to do
this.

Albert W

piano

Edith F

piano

Isadora B

Piano

Joy H

cello

Henry W

piano

There will be bamboo toothbrushes
for collection in the front hall, and a
collection box for old toothbrushes.
Please do bring in £1 to support this
amazing cause. Full info at https://
www.oskeco.com/our-story

Emily W

piano

Katrina S

piano

All members of the Chapel Choir
and the Sacristans

On Saturday 29th we will have our
annual Bowling trip as a reward for
al the hard work done during the
year.
We will have a full hour bowling and
the cost of the trip will be around
£5 per pupil, which will go on the
school bill.

Could parents please contact Mr R
Martin on rjm@moorpark.org.uk if
they do not wish their child to go on
this trip.
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Mums’ Netball
Huge congratulations to Mums’
netball team Victorious Secrets on
coming top of the league this week
in the Leagues4you Ludlow league. A
huge thank you to Mel Lewis for the
Wednesday morning coaching.
This is open to all Mums and you are
so welcome to join in. Training is on
a Wednesday if you can make it, and
matches are at school on Wednesday
evenings. Please send enquiries
tovictoriaelizabethgalbraith@yahoo.c
o.uk
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Matches next week

Tick Tock

Wednesday

It's been another busy week here
at Tick Tock. The Butterflies have
made the most of the wet weather
and been jumping in lots of
puddles. They also had a fantastic
time at our teddy bears picnic on
Monday.

Rounders
U13B v The Elms (A)
U13C v Packwood Haugh (H)
Tennis
U13-U12 Boys and Girls v Lucton
Saturday
Girls’ Cricket
U13A v The Elms, (H)
U11A v The Elms (A)
U10 v The Elms (A)

The caterpillar room have also
been enjoying the teddy bears
picnic topic and have been
exploring their senses using jelly
play.
In the garden this week we have all
been helping to wash the doll's
clothes and have been hanging
them out to dry.

Boys’ Cricket
1st XI v The Elms (H)
2nd XI v The Elms (A)
Colts A v The Elms (A)
Colts B v The Elms (H)
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Year 8 Challenge
Spare a thought for many of our year 8
who during their exeat weekend have
been taking on the Welsh 3 Peaks. They
had every weather possible but they
did it! All in support of Cancer
Research. If you are able, please do
support them. Full details on poster
later on in the newsletter. Thank you.

MR D’s SUMMER HOLIDAY

ACTIVITIES @ MOOR PARK
PO

PU BAC
L
KB
MONDAY to FRIDAY A R
DE Y
Yrs 3-8 (2019.20)
M
AN
9:00 am – 4:00 pm

D

15th – 19th July
Reduced Early booking price

£180 per child until 1/7/19 then £210

I week only - limited places
email: jhd@moorpark.org.uk for more details

ENJOY A WIDE RANGE OF ACTIVITIES SUCH
AS:
• Bushcraft
• Cooking
• Den Building
• Life Skills
• Orienteering
• Swimming
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